Discover NC Homes
4911 Long Beach Road
Southport, NC 28461
P: 910-477-0085
3993 Marshfield Drive
Southport, NC 28461
Listing ID

100207737

Listing Office

Discover NC Homes

Status

Active

Property Type

Single Family

Transaction Type

Sale

Acres

0.42

Listing Price

$621,900.00

Square Footage

3431.00

Latitude

33.9545

Longitude

-78.0974

Overview/Comments
Privacy abounds in this masterfully built home blending green construction features with an incredible
architectural design creating a home that has a synergetic relationship with nature. The unique positioning of the
home on the land gives you complete privacy from all 4 corners and an estate like feel with many of the minimum
setback requirements being almost doubled. The core of the design takes full advantage of the openness around
it. Soaring cathedral ceilings, numerous oversized low e windows providing passive cooling/heating, archway
openings leading to brilliantly naturally lit rooms and a spectacular 2-tiered hard scape back yard reaching deep
into unspoiled nature. Energy savings are impressive with nineteen 450KW crystalline southern facing solar
panels, a thoughtful passive solar design, tankless hot water heater and a high efficiency multi-zoned
heating/cooling system. As you make your way down the private driveway you are greeted by a cheery
Pennsylvania ledgestone entry leading into a warm foyer decorated with archways leading to 3 different areas. To
the left you pass through a classy wet bar and half bathroom to a study/media room and to the right is the formal
dining room with a lit tray ceiling.The third archway opens to a grand vaulted great room with incredible natural
light from floor to ceiling windows with a gas fireplace. The double glided french doors open to the 21.5 X 15.5
conditioned Carolina Room with a beadboard ceiling and tiled floor offering beautiful sunset views and bird
watching over the marsh. The remarkably functional kitchen is adorned with a stylish tile backsplash and specialty
granite countertops, and is adjacent to a well-lit informal dining area with a half vault ceiling and sizable pantry
and desk area.Popular one-story living is made easy with the master retreat and 2 guest bedrooms on the bottom
floor. The astonishing 17 X 16.5 ft. master bedroom showcases a sitting area, lit tray ceiling and uninterrupted
natur
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